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Bellows Falls Times. town is, in my opinion, doing all that can
reasonably be asked."Do You Know illWEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1899. 11111J. C. DAY & CO. J. C. Day to No. 1, "Yes": To No. 2,

1 don't believe in buying a pig in a bag."X''1-

Previous purchases of that sort will hauntThat The United States Government will not buy baking
-

Notice to Advertisers.
Copy lor changes lnlmlvertisemenU abould

the taxpayers of this town till the end of
time. I would vote for the town to pay a
reasonable share of the expanse with a
limit."

powders containing alum ? Bids of alum powders
"

are not even considered. 'THERE'S ONLY ONE GRADE

This Week life Offer
re aoh thia olltcr on Mondays and Tbvr dya
No ohontr reaching this offloe later than 9 A

m., on Tuesday and Frldaya will be guaran-- I

teed InuerUon In the idnes.Uy and y

Unties respectively.

r.fp
HAT George F. Ball : "I think the town ofThe Government buys only baking powder made of

of Hermsdori Dye. There can be only
one trrade lor were it otherwise we

Rockingham should give the electric road
sufficient help on Pine street to enable
them to complete their road and put it into

D

could not lay as we do that BUSINESS NOTICES. 30 pieces of new Sea Island Percales in stripes and fancies.

cream of tartar ?
N,

That Cleveland's baking powder is sold to the Govern-

ment regularly because it is a pure cream of tartar

powder and has stood every test?

operation." Theee are full 36 inches wide and fast colors.H For Rent On or two large rooms A. II. Brown : ."As the electrio railroadFAST
BLACK with or without board at 78 Atkinson St.Hermsdorf Hosiery

IT For all oension business send to J. E
now have permission to cut Pine street
seven feet it would increase the land
damage but little to go 12 feet. Should
the voters grant the electrio railroad to

Eldredtre & Co.. Randolph, Vt. Advice
free. CHILDREN'S JACKETS,is the best. Our spring stock is now on

sale, in all grades, plain black and round hats worn over the face instead c fKeene, N. H., and was the fourth son ofITo Rent 2 good tenements (uprer
rolling back as during the winter are quiteand lower') on Sou'h street. 6 room, bathlancies. Extra values in Ladies' and cut 12 feet I do not now see any reason

why the town shoull be asked to pay theand word shed tor each. Hot sn'i cold "We have received 25 Children's
greens, browns and reds. Prices

Jackets in blues,
$2.75 to 5.00.Children's fast black, 25c. Ipswich dbl. water a d tuace heat, $13 00 and 16.00

the proper thing. . Then, too, many of the
old fashioned Tuscan straws are again in

fashion. In colors, violets and purples are
land damages." '

J. A. Eaton & Co.knee, fast black, 25c. Ladies' and David Savage to No. 1 : "Yes I should
Before the discovery of One-Minu- teChildren's fast black hose with double

Couih Cure, ministers were greatly dis more popular than ever, and the new

colors are the Cyrano shades and the dif

the late Daniel Finn of this place.
As noted in the Times recently Major

F. C. Beck of Guilford is the originator of
"Beck's Profession il and Business Gazet-

teer of Vermont." A week or two ago he
came to Bellows Falls with a solicitor, and
left the solicitor to gather the necessary
hietoiical data, and solicit advertising; the
young man toon gave up his job and re-

turned to Brattleboro. Major Beck and

like to see the Lill cut. I want the rail-

road to pay all damages and ask no favors
of the town."

for 25c. turbrtd bv coughing congregations. No2 pairstoe and kultf,knee, UNDERSKIRTS.ferent tones in yellows. The trimmingsexcuse lor it now. riercr Pharmacy.
C. E. Howard answers "Yes" to bothare characterized by large flowers, chiffons5For Sale One good second-han- d GodPIQUES The popular underskirts for spring and summer weardard carriage and an end spring top buggy and laces, the Battenberg lace being questions and adds: "The cutting down

(Teorge K. (Jummings, ooutn Acwortn, are the Mercerized Itatials. Colors, green, blue. red.favorite. The wings ot birds are also used
N.H.promise to be the popular summer fabrics. Our stock is large. Prices

from 121c to 38c. 20 pieces Piques with colored figure dots and stripes,
of the hill would be a great help to the
heavy teaming."

C. E. Robertson to No. 1 : "I think a
a great deal. thck. Prices $2.50, 3.00, 3.50.Mrs. Beck came up Monday and are stopGive me a liver regulator and I can reg A black walking hat in the window was

ping at the Rockingham hotel, and Mr.ulate the worl'." said a e mi s. Tbr rug- -
12 foot cut ought not to be done." Tomuch admired by toe ladies. J. his is oneisthanded him a bottle of LtW it Little Beck is now looking (er business himseJL

special value 15c.

SUITS AND JACKETS. ary RtK'-ro- . the lamoua little pule. At He has secured R. J. Wolfe to arsist him, ot the newest things,-- and is trimmed with
a scarf of Brussels net with chiffon trim- -

No. 2 : "No, I think the town better not
get mixed in this matter."Pierce's Pharmacy. The Cyrano Chains in Black Jet and Pearlsand will do thorough work in Bellows are

H Farm von sale Two miles south of Falls. . C. L. Barber to JNo. 1. "Yes, 1 aming draped around the hat with ends grace-
fully hanging over the hair. There areNew ones coming in from day to day. We take special measure and Westminster West, .fine location, wood and

muci tv suair. xcci.e t sugar orchard. decidedly ; it will be a great advantage to
the traveling public, especially for heavyguarantee to fit all forms. If you want to be SUITED we can SUIT YOU. three large ostrich feathers at the side.

about the taim and building in

god repair. H. P. Dinsmore.
Very Stylish. The Fin de Siecle Comb

is the Latest Novelty for Hair.
Another typical bat ot the season is a round
Tuscan braid faced with black chip.draped

loads. To No. 2 : "Yes I do, as the
land damage will be sir all compared withNew Linen and Duck Skirts

Ingram Punt.
Herbert M. Ingram and Ida F. Punt

were married at he home ol the bride in

North Walpole at high mon yesterday,
the expense of grading. This is thearound the crown with a heavy roll of

ecru lace over black liberty silk. Thereiust arrived. Try the new H & H. LEATHER TIPPED CORSETS Bellows Falls Locals. only matter the railroad company have

The new method of lining each bone with an impenetrable material, and asked the town to help them in,and I thii kis side trimming of jetted wings while

massed in the back are deep crimson roses.
Kev. .Edward (ireen ot Lxeter. JN. ii., a
brother-in-la-w ot the bride, performing theCr ng same with leather tips. Absolutely prevents the piercing of the we as a town should grant this without one

word against it, as the hill graded as they SILK WAIST PATTERNS.Mrs. Hadley had the pleasure of enterS. J. HcKewen was in town Monday
H. S." Gray went to Boston Monday.material so often lomplained of. , Price fl CO. ceremony. The wedding was a very quiet

one, the only guests being members of the taining a large number of visitors during propose to do it would be a great and last
Tjb si ring term at V A. opens t day. bride's family. There were several pretty ing bei efit for all time to the town and toher opening and all seemed well pleased

with her really excellent display.
Our new silk waist patterns have arrived and are ready forh - t j- o a .- '- the public at large."aiiss meuieiean pssBeu( ouuun m presents. Mr. and Mrs. Ingram wil make

their future home at the bride's home in your inspection. Prices $1.00 to 2.00 per yard.A. C.Morre to No.l : "I am not in favorPutney.
North Walpok. of cutting Pine street." To No.2:"I am notJ J Fenton is in Boston and New York

in favor of paying any damages whatever.this week.
Death of Fletcher Carruthers.

Fletcher Carruthers, aged 52, died at
the home of Mrs. H. E. Atherton on Har

P. H. Hadley to No. 1 : "A 12-fo- ot cut
Mms Annie Chandler of Chester was in Sutlivan-Burk- e.

would seem to me excessive but I hive net
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

MAY DESIGNS READY FOR DELIVERY.
town Monday. ris Place in Brattleboro at 6 20 MondayJames Sullivan, a machine tender for the looked the ground Over with this in mind

Tje college students returned to . ork International Paper company, and Miss To No. 2 : "No, I believe the town ought
yesterday and today. not to assume any liability in . this direc

tion."

Delia Burke of North Hartland were mar-

ried in the Catholic church in White River
Junction yesterday morning. The bride

Mr F;fie'd of P itney spent Sunday w'tb
his daughter, Juna. A. A. ilailaday to JNo. l: "I am in WALES CASH STORE.

evening after a severe sickness oi. a week

or ten days. The cause of bis death was
blood poisoning resulting from an abscess
which lormed in the lower part of the right
lung. It is thought the abscess must have
been some time in forming, although Mr.
Carruthers considered himself in his usual

health until quite recently. 'I &

Mr. Carruthers was born in Cocker- -

favor of the electric road, believing it toMi s Ma j rie Bailey of Claremott it a wore a pre 'y gown of blue poplin trimmed

with white atin and t earl. M s.s Kate be a move forward, but it seems to me thaguest at F. 6. Flint's.
there might be some route selected thatMrs. Perley Wbittaker pined her sister Burke, a sister of the 1 ride, was brides-mad- e,

and Eugene Sullivan, a brother of would not so seriously damage private esin Massachusetts last week.
the groom, best man. After a short wed' tates as the one r roposed." To No. 2The square is now nearly dry and has

Spring Suits and Overcoatsding trip Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan will make I am not in favor ot the town paying any

FERRIS WAIST.
Style 215. 75 cents.

Misses 7 to 12 years.
Fine quality satteen.

Button front, laced back.
Sizes 20 to 28 inches.

White and Drab.

the appeai ance ol summer.

FERRIS WAIST.
Style 220. $ 1 .00

Ladies' medium form.
Long waist.

Buttoned front. Laced back.
White, Drab and Black.

mouth, England, December 23, 1846, rand
came to this country with his parents when

lour years old. He passed his' yourger
their home on Centre street. Mrs. fe. J of the land damages."Miss Je-s- if Burkmtn sang soprano in Cray, who is a cm in ot the bride, at F. J. Hall to No. 1: "It would make

the Baptist choir Sunday. no differ n ce whether I were or not, tbeydays in Lawrence, Mass., and was married
there 29 years ago last August. From theThe recital by Mr. Bertrand and pupils already hav8 the light. If you insert the

tended the weda:ng.

Dart nuuth Glee Club.
YotTcan find some new that you did not see

age of 17 until four years ago he was conwill be given next Tuesday evening. word, and d mage, after the word 'cost'things every day
yesterday at tinuously in the employ of William AE:tuu Winch ot Lai (,don, N. H., is the

we call your attention

to this week.

Quality, the most

To No. 2 : "No. The principle is wrong,
Russell, first at Lawrence, then at Franklinnew clerk at L. G. & C. E. Howard's. and the town is badly in debt."The entertainment iven in the Opera

House Monday evening by the Dartmouth Falls, and later in Bellows Falls where he
W. B. Glynn: "I am not 'decided asMiss Annie 11 i ttcher sang soprano

college Glee, Mando'in and Guitar Clubs have not investigated the matter. It tookin :he Congregational church choir Sunday.
had lived during the last 25 yearsJ'i Four

years ago he leased the Ross White paper
mill in Brattleboro and has since run the

our able orp of selectnen some time toMiss Bernice McCarty of SpriDgfield
reach a decision and I think the averageattended the Glee club concert Monday plant as the Sunset paper mill. votet will need to investigate the matter

evening. and should be at the town meeting willingThe deceased leaves a widow and two

children, a daughter Eleanor,- and a sonRev. Mr. Keid ot Leicester, Mils., was

was pronounced very good by the large
audience present. While the work ot the
Glee club cannot be especially commend-

ed, the. m r.dolin and guitar club performed
excellently.' Mr. O'Sullivan showed that
he is'master of the violin, notwithstanding
he "was handicapped by a poor accompa-
nist, and Mr. Hoskins as impersonator was

a marked favorite with the audience.

J. C. DAY & GO 'S,
Cash Dry Goods and Cloak House.

Pie is Indispensable !

to hear all sides ot tbe question and then

important leature. is

unexcelled. Style and
fit are what they should

including the price, is

the e "t of his brother, Rev. J. H. Reid, Edgar, who will continue the business, cast an intelligent ballot for what he
is best. In answer to quetii n 2, 1yesterday. and a brother William, who is postmaster

at Norwich, Conn. He had been promiMiss Bertha Cupron is assisting in the will say that I believe that an electric raiL
Everything,telephone office this week in the absence of

way connecting Bellows Falls and Sax'onsnently identified with Immanuel ' church

during his entire residence in Bellows Falls
be.

right.
The entertainment Monday night wasMiss Carruihers. River will be of benefit to the town. While

and was a vestryman ot St. Michael'sthe first pu')lic appearance of the clubsA stringed quintet from Beedle's orchei - it may injure some tew lines ot business 1

believe it will benefit a larger n ember acdchurch in Brattleboro ; he was also a memto the averaere Yankee, but at this season of the year Pie tr a will be one of the attractions at ti e
Cho-a- l Union Concert April 25.Material was formerly a problem difficult of solution to the ber of Beauseant Commandery, Knigh

Templar, in Brattleboro. The - funeral
which will be in charge of the MasonicDana Pierce and William Barker were

be conducive to new and progressive en-

terprises and I am a thorough believer in

progress and the greatest good to the

greatest number. Therefore while I would

housekeeper. Not so now, however. The great variety
and excellent quality of Evaporated Fruits to be had today in Burlington over Sunday. They attended

since the Christmas vacation. They are
now on the spring vacation trip, going
from. here to Ludlow, Rutland, Glens Falls,
N.t" Troy, New York City, and Mt;

Hplyoke college. The boys were warmly

greeted by the several Dartmouth alumni

in town, and their audience was both ap-

preciative and demonstrative, nearly every

order will be held at the house at 1 p. m
the "Junior Prom." at the U. V. M. lastwas a thing undreamed of in former times. Our patrons

not be in favor of bonding the town totomorrow, and from Immanuel church at
1 30 p. m , with burial in the Episcopal

week.
build the road or paying the road any conhave their choice from Apricots, Pears, Peaches, Plums,

Apples, Raspberries and Prunes, besides the various canned Miss Jennie Church sang in Iocmanuel
yard. ,a was.-- ys

number on the program receiving aniruits expressly for this purpose, and the many "prepara

A BARGAIN.
One lot boys heavy black ribbed hose to

close at 19c.

While they last 50c Tarn O' Shanters for

25c.

O. D. CRAY & CO.,
Bellows Falls, Vt.

church choir Sunday in the absence of Miss

Charlotte Day, who is visiting in Bosion
and vicinity. SHALL THE TOWN PAY DAMAGES.

Mrs. S. W.Wilder, Jr.,sings in the Poit- -

tions" we offer.

Among the best of these Opinions of Weil-Kno- wn CitizensTown Meeting: Tomorrow.
The voters of Rockingham are warned

er Congregational cburcn in Brockton,
and Mr. Wilder plays a church orgtn in

Concord, Mass. The Matter to be Decided To

morrow.
to meet in special town meeting tomorroware the "Nonesuch" Prepared Pumpkin and Squash to which

The Universalist ladies will serve a b( an at 10 a. m. to consider the following
article :

siderable amount ts build it, I am in favor

ot granting them any necessary rights or

privileges that the town can and not do an

injustice to the traveling public and, in an

instance like this, the adjacent land owners.

And if we can secure the building of tha
road by paying the land damages, and such

action will not be used by the road as a
criterion for other instances that may come

op later. I should vote to pay the dam-

ages in this case provided the damages are
not much in excess of what I have under-

stood they are estimated, via., $100 to

$300." ,
E. C. Fairbank to No.l: "No. The

town should never cause or allow Pine n I

Center streets to be cut to the extent asked

for." To No. 2: "No."

you have to add only milk for a delicious pumpkin or squash
tie of which the duality and flavor are always the same. We Monday afternoon the Times sent thesupper in the vestry of the church tomor

To see if the town will vote to instruct following questions to several ot the citirow evening, ice supper will be in cnargeknow if you try one of these packages you will want more.
of Mrs. F. J. Hall and Mrs. George Sher and direct the selectmen to order the cut-

ting down and grading of the hill on PineLast year we could not get enough to supply our customers man. and Center streets lying between Burt Place
and West street in the village of Bellows

zens, tax-paye- rs and voters in Rocking-
ham,' for the purpose of ascertaining in

some degree the prevailing sentiment

regarding the matter which is to be brought
before the special town meeting to be held

W. P. Brigham, formerly employed byas the output of the manufacturers did not meet the demand
for it. Thers is always a full line of modern food products Falls to the extent of 12 feet at leant atH. D. Aldricti, and tor the past two years

by S. C. Hfmenway in Walpole, goes this The Electric Road
is Possible,

at 10 a. m. :

the highest point ot the same and to there-
after fully comply with the provisions of
section 3357, 3358 and 3359 of the Ver-
mont statutes of 1894, or any other statute

week to Amherst, N. II., where he will
1. Are yon in favor of cutting Pine street

work tor George . Holbrook.

kept at the reliable, local grocery house,

THE F. B. F. GROCERY COMPANY.
BELLOWS FALLS, VERMONT.

in relation thereto and provide means at least 12 feet at the highent point of the
same, provided the Bellows Falls SaxtonsA. D. Btckwith and Mrs. Mary Gould

therefor, provided the Bellows Falls and But there is no question that you can get your
Book and Job Printing done at theRiver Street Railway will pay aU cost as pro-

vided for in the call for the special town
were married at toe bride's nome m Liua-lo- w

Monday. Alter a short wedding trip
meeting to be held Thursday fto Eeene, Nashua and other points, they 2. Do you think the Town of Rockingham Times Job Office,will make their home in Ludlow. should pay all land damages, provided the

FRANK ABBOTT,
General Auctioneer,..... Springfield, Vt

Sales ot live stock a specialty. Twenty
five years' experience. Good prices guar&nted if sale la properly managed.

Saxtons River street railway company will
agree to do said cutting down and grading
free of expense to the town.

As already stated in these columns there
seems to be little reason to doubt that the
desired depth ot cut will be granted pro-
vided the electric road company will stand
the cost ; but on the question of land dam-

ages there is a wide difference of opinion.

Thomas Shaughnessey has sold his in electrio road company stand the expense of
the Catting and grading iterest in the Bellows Falls Plumbing com H. B. DAVIS Printer, Bellowt Fills, Vt.

To whom nil orders ahould he addressed.Answers, so tar as received in time forpany and is now working in Hall's paint
publication, are given below.factory. The shop on Westminster streetUNO!HOUSE Those answering yes to both questionshas been clored and it is understood the

stock will be closed out. - are A. F. Winnewisser, W. A. Truax, C,

H. Shepardaon, and E. A. Norwood
Starks Edaon says No to both questions.

The chorus work for the concert to be

borne ot tnese opinions are printed in an-

other column. Some good citizens think
the town should pay all damages ; oth;r
equally good citizens say No ; while yet

given by the Choral Union April 25 is pro
gressing finely. The posters are out with C. W. Butterfield and C. K. Labaree say

Yes to the first question, and No to the
second : and Mr. Butterfield adds, " I

a fine array of out of town talent. A spe
cial feature will be the solos by Miss Laura
Frances Eaton of Boston and Ezri Allied should be in favor of paying the road

is now at hand. Are you going to

paper those rooms this spring ? Or
will you need a new Carpet for the

parlor? Or a Matting for the

Bertrand of Springbeld. $1000 outright, they to pay all land dam'

agesa nd costs of cutting and grading."
B. M. Walker says to No. 1 : " I am ;

Daniel Relihan, aged 41, died of con-

sumption at his home in North Walpole
last Saturday morning. The funeral was
held from St. Peter's church Monday morn

SPRING SUITS
AND TOP COATS.

Just a word! After you have seen and possibly
bought some heavy weight odd goods, and you find it is
out of season and you must have some goods suitable
for spring, just

Drop in and See New Spring Clothing
and you may go away with the idea that out of season, out
of style goods are not cheap at any price. New spring

ing. Mr. Relihan was a cobbler and for

others give qualified answers.
The Times believes that the voters of

the town should attend this special town

meeting prepared to hear arguments pro
and con and to act without prejudice and
as good judgment may direct. We are

decidedly ot the opinion, however, that
shou'd the town vote to assist the road in

paying the lapd damages, the amount
should be fixed, or a limit named ; that is,
so many hundred dollars voted in a lump
sum, or voted that the town pay damages
not to exceed a sum named. We believe
that the assuming of all risk by the town is

poor policy and will establish an injurious
precedent, and as yet we have heard no

good argument why such a vote ought not
to be acceptable to the promoters of the
road.

a number of years was employed by Dun

JUST A FEW CHAIRS ! ham Bros. He is survived by a wife and
three children.

Nellie J. Finn at the depot cafe received
news of the death of her brother, Jerry R.
Finn, by a railroad accident Tuesday morn

it would be a great convenience to the

traveling public. A 12 per cent grade is

too heavy and unsafe in a slippery time ;

should want to see aome estimates of dam-

ages before answering your second inter-

rogatory."
W. H. Bodine to No. 1 : " Am in favor

of cutting the street what is necessary for

building the road." To No. 2: "Yes, if

land damages are not excessive."
F. B. Locke to No. 1: "Yes, if

nothing less will satisfy them." To No. 2 :

" Yes, but not to exceed $500,.. J think
the road would be benefiiaal to both Sax-to- ns

River and Bellows Falls, and hope it
will be built at once."

George U. Babbitt, Jr., to No. 1:
" Yes, sir, as my understanding is this will

effect the least damage to property abut-

ters." To No. 2: "I do not. In
of my reply to yoar aoennd-yies-tion- ,

I beg to say that in giving thi use of

the streets to the railway company the

ing. He was 28 years old and had been

recently discharged from the United States
Marine Corp, where he had served in the
recent war with Spain. He was born in

or a Couch would brighten up the

living room. Perhaps a new Set
for the guest chamber!. Anyway
you will need some Curtains. You
can do as well with us as anywhere,

suits $5.00, $6.00 and 2b 00. rancy top coats, in coverts,

-- : Mcs. Hafiley's Opening:.
The last millinery opening of the season

was Mrs. L. Gates-IIadley- 's held Monday
and yesterday. .The large show window
contained a profusion of flowers, ribbons
and trimmed hats in the Cyrano shades

perhaps better !
To Cure a Cough in One Day
To Cure a Cold in One Say
To Cur Sore Throat in One Day
To Curt Toarseness in One Day

-- It will do your eyes good to see them.herringbone, clays, etc.

Take Clevel nds Lung Healer, 25 cU.Iftlnda much admired and praised BKI E STORE.it fails to cuii your money will be refua I Speaking yesterday of the charae'eristioGEORGE E. WELCH. tfed by Pieroa Pharmacy. i atlM of the teuoa lira. Hadley said tkat


